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Overdesign in the human being with a case
study of facial expressions
Stuart Burgess
It is well known that irreducible complexity is important evidence against evolution. However, another important designrelated evidence against evolution is ‘overdesign’. A system or object is overdesigned when it has design features that
are far beyond what is needed to survive. Overdesign cannot be produced by evolution because, with evolution, every
aspect of design must have arisen because of some specific survival advantage. In contrast, intelligent design is easily
able to produce overdesign. The concept of overdesign can be seen in the Bible in Psalm 8:5, where we read that man was
“made a little lower than the angels and crowned with honour and glory”. Humans have around 24 unique facial muscles
that are designed for making facial expressions. Humans have the amazing ability to make and discern up to 10,000
different facial expressions. Evolution has no credible explanation as to why humans need such remarkable abilities in
order to survive. Facial expressions are just what would be expected if man had been specially created to be a spiritual and
emotional being in the image of God. The huge difference in functionality between humans and apes provides evidence
that there is no common ancestor.

I

t is well known that irreducible complexity is a key test
for evolution because evolution is limited to step-by-step
change. When we see irreducible complexity in nature this
provides very strong evidence that life was specially created
and not evolved. However, irreducible complexity is not the
only design test for evolution. Another key test for evolution
is that of ‘overdesign’. This article explains the concept of
overdesign in human beings. It then focuses on how human
facial expressions are an important example of overdesign
where there are features and abilities that are far beyond what
is required to survive. The article finishes with a summary of
other key areas of overdesign in the human being.
Definition of ‘overdesign’
Overdesign and evolution
A system or object is overdesigned when it has design
features that are above and beyond what is needed to function.
Overdesign cannot be produced by evolution because, with
evolution, every aspect of design must have arisen because
of some specific survival advantage. In contrast, intelligent
design is easily able to produce overdesign because it is
not limited to requiring a survival reason for every design
feature. Therefore, overdesign represents clear evidence for
special creation and against evolution.
Overdesign in engineering
Engineers commonly produce overdesign in products like
motor cars in order to achieve levels of luxury and comfort
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that are far beyond what is actually required for the product to
carry out its day-to-day function.1 One example of overdesign
in many luxury cars is that of a very smooth suspension
system that is much smoother than actually required for
transport. Another example is that of luxury materials and
equipment that are designed to give a very high degree
of comfort to the occupant(s), far beyond what is actually
required for transport. Overdesign requires a great deal of
design effort and cost. When a car is designed for a basic
transport function, it may cost in the order of US$10,000. In
contrast, when a car is designed for luxury and enjoyment,
it may cost in the order of US$100,000. The overdesign of
a luxury car means that the evidence for intelligent design
is even greater than if there was no overdesign. In the same
way, when we see overdesign in creation, this can greatly
enhance the evidence for intelligent design.
Overdesign of the human being
According to evolution, humans have evolved abilities
that are needed for survival, such as the ability to hunt,
farm, build a den, defend territory, escape predators, find
a mate and reproduce. For example, the evolutionist has to
argue that human hands have evolved to perform tasks like
throwing spears and toolmaking.2,3 However, humans are
clearly designed to perform far more than survival tasks.
Humans have great skill in many areas, such as carpentry,
engineering, medicine, cooking, sewing, science, art,
and craftwork. These abilities are due to humans being
overdesigned in every part of their body.
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Figure 1. Human facial muscles.

Figure 2. Facial muscles of an ape.

Overdesign of the human being in the Bible

expressions comes from numerous, well-designed muscles
that are unique to humans.

The concept of overdesign can be seen in the Bible in
Psalm 8:5, where we read that man was “made a little lower
than the angels and crowned with honour and glory”. This
verse shows that man is far more than an animal, which is fit
for just survival and reproduction. The phrase ‘a little lower
than the angels’ means that man is deliberately overdesigned
to be an intelligent being, able to have skilful dominion over
the earth. The concept of overdesign can also been seen in
Genesis 1:27, which says that man was made “in the image of
God”. This verse implies that man has been designed to be an
emotional, creative, and spiritual being and not just a creature
that can survive and reproduce. Another consequence of
being made in God’s image is that the human being needed to
be designed to be worthy of having the deity take on human
form. Psalm 139:14 also implies over-design by asserting that
humans are fearfully and wonderfully made.
Case study of human facial expressions
The ability to make facial expressions is very important in
human communication and relationships. People constantly
observe and react to the facial expressions of others around
them, even though they may not be aware they are doing this.
When a person sees someone looking worried, they usually
ask what is wrong and when they see someone smiling,
they often smile in response. The ability to make facial

Unique facial muscles
There are approximately 50 separate muscles in the human
face.4 Facial muscles are present in every part of the face,
including the eyelids, lips, nose, and ear and also within
the cheek and scalp, as shown in figure 1.5 About half of
the muscles of the face are needed for tasks such as eating,
speaking, and closing the eyes. However, the other facial
muscles are dedicated to making facial expressions.
To make facial expressions, a person must learn specific
combinations of muscle movements. The ability to move
the right combination of muscles is learnt mostly during
early childhood years when the whole muscular and nervous
system is developing. Some expressions, like smiling, need
only around four to six muscles to be activated. Other
expressions, like frowning, can involve the use of up to 20
muscles. In contrast to humans, apes have a much smaller
number of facial muscles. In studies of the gorilla, fewer than
30 facial muscles have been identified.6
The facial muscles of apes are shown in figure 2. It can be
clearly seen that the muscles in the gorilla’s face are much
less numerous and much coarser than in a human face. There
is a particularly sharp contrast between the cheek muscles
of the human and those of the ape. In the case of the human
face, there are several delicate cheek muscles. In contrast,
the ape has just one enormous cheek muscle for producing
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strong eating movements with the mouth. The delicate cheek
muscles of humans are very important because they are used
for making various types of smiles. In contrast, the cheek
muscles of apes are incapable of producing a smile.
Table 1 shows a list of 24 facial muscles that are found in
humans but not gorillas.6 The table also shows the function
of each of these facial muscles. These unique facial muscles
demonstrate the falseness of the claim that ‘humans are
similar to apes’. While apes do have similar bones to humans,
there is a large difference between the muscles of humans
and apes.
According to evolution, the facial muscles shown in table 1
gradually appeared because there were survival advantages in
having more and more facial muscles for making expressions.
However, evolutionists have no credible explanation as to why
such muscles help survival. For example, evolution cannot
explain why the ability to smile was needed for survival.
Or to put it another way, evolution cannot explain why the
supposed apemen who did not evolve the ability to smile
were less able to survive and therefore died out. If evolution
were true, we would surely have numerous humans around
today who had limited ability to make facial expressions.
Unique whites of eyes

there is no reason why the sclera should give a survival
advantage. In fact they can be argued to be a survival
disadvantage because it makes it easy for predators and prey
to see the face. In contrast, the sclera are exactly the kind
of special feature that would be expected from a Creator
who wanted humans to have the ability to communicate
effectively.
Unique number of facial expressions
Figure 3 shows some examples of different facial
expressions by a five-year-old child. Even at this young
age the child is capable of making many sophisticated
facial expressions. It is difficult to estimate the number of
possible facial expressions because this is partly a subjective
judgment. However, researchers have observed that the
human being can make up to 10,000 discernible expressions.7
There are many different types of expressions that can be
made, such as smiling, staring, glaring, and frowning, which
communicate a range of emotions, such as joy, happiness,
disapproval, confusion, grief, anger, pain, surprise, and
boredom. For each type of expression there are many
variations and degrees of intensity. For example, there are
many different types of smile, and for each type there are
many possible levels of intensity.

Another reason why humans can make facial expressions
is that the whites (sclera) of the eyes can be clearly seen
Unique discernment of facial expressions
when the eyes are open. In contrast, the sclera of apes are
The ability to make many facial expressions is only useful
not normally visible. The sclera can sometimes be used
if
those
different expressions can be recognized. The human
to emphasize certain emotions. For example, when the
brain
has
a remarkable ability to recognize subtle expressions
eyes are opened wide in surprise, the large white areas are
quickly.
Most
people have had the experience of finding it
revealed. In contrast, when the eyes are slightly closed during
difficult
to
hide
an emotion by trying to keep a ‘straight face’.
concentration, the sclera are not visible. The sclera also make
The
reason
why
people find it difficult to keep a straight face
it possible to see when the eyes are moved or
rolled. When the eyes are rolled, this can be
Table 1. Facial muscles present in humans but not gorillas.
an expression of annoyance or disrespect.
Having sclera that are visible also makes
Pairs of facial muscles
Function of facial muscle
it possible to see the direction of a person’s
gaze. In the case of humans, it is possible to
Corrugator supercilii
Wrinkles forehead
see if someone is looking in your direction
Depressor anguli oris
Depresses (lowers) and draws angle of mouth laterally
when they are some distance away. In
Depressor labii inferioris
Depresses (lowers) and draws lower lip laterally
contrast, it can be very difficult to see if an
animal is looking in your direction even
Frontalis
Wrinkles forehead
when it is quite close. In communication it
Inferior oblique
Elevates (raises) eye
is often important to make eye contact and
Inferior rectus
Depresses (lowers) eye
to know that eye contact has been made.
Lateral rectus
Abducts eye (eye drawn away from nose)
As with the origin of facial muscles, there
is no credible evolutionary explanation
Levator anguli oris
Elevates (raises) angle of mouth
for the origin of the sclera. According to
Levator labii superioris
Elevates (raises) and everts (turns outward) upper lip
evolution, there was a time when a genetic
Levator palpebrae superioris Elevates (raises) and retracts upper eyelid
mistake suddenly caused an apeman to
have visible whites in the eyes and this
Medial rectus
Adducts eye (eye drawn towards the nose)
change supposedly gave the apeman and his
Zygomaticus minor
Elevates (raises) and everts (turns outward) upper lip
offspring survival advantages. However,
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Figure 3. Examples of facial expressions.

is that they realize that other people are very perceptive in
detecting the slightest facial expression.
Unique ability to express emotions
Men, women, and children have an in-built need to
communicate feelings to other people. Facial expressions
like smiling play an extremely important part in human
communication. Facial expressions enable human beings
to reveal their emotional feelings quickly and effectively.
Sometimes it can be embarrassing or difficult to articulate
a particular feeling through spoken language. There are
some occasions when it is appropriate that a feeling is
communicated in a split-second rather than several seconds.
When there is sudden danger there may only be time to
gasp and give a frightened look. In such cases, verbal
communication is too slow and only a facial expression can
communicate a message in time.
The smile is one of the most important facial expressions.
Sometimes a single smile can communicate an important
message by giving someone reassurance. When people
meet together, a smile is often part of the greeting ritual.
Smiling has a very important role between parents and their
children, especially babies. When a baby is very young,
it cannot understand verbal language. However, it can
quickly learn to recognize facial expressions. The ability
to recognize a smile is such an important ability that it is
sometimes used as a health check for babies who are a few
months old. Even when a baby is just a few weeks old, it can

be capable of recognizing a smiling face and also capable of
smiling back. When God created Adam, Adam must have
had strong emotional feelings on first opening his eyes to see
the paradise that God had created. Adam would have been
able to express his feelings with facial expressions. When
Adam and Eve first saw each other, they would have been
able to express a joyful emotion through facial expressions.
It is good to remember that our facial expressions can be a
choice. This is why Job said, “I will put off my sad face and
wear a smile” (Job 9:27).
Unique variety of faces
Intricate facial muscles also have the function of giving
a unique visual appearance to a person. In the case of apes
and other animals, they have a lack of variety in facial
features because of a lack of facial muscles. But in the case
of humans, there is great variety in intricate facial features
because of facial muscles. In the case of dogs and cats, it is
often necessary to look for colour markers on the fur in order
to identify the animal. In the case of humans, facial features
alone are enough for identification.
Other examples of physical overdesign in humans
Eight key areas where we see overdesign in man are:
upright stature, skilful hands, fine skin, facial expressions,
intricate language, long childhood, beauty, and high
intelligence.8–10 These areas of overdesign are summarized
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in table 2. In each case, evolution is not able to provide a
credible survival explanation for the special design features
and abilities.
Every part of the human frame is fully designed for upright
movement, including foot joints, knee joint, hip joint, back,
and neck joint (foramen magnum). If man’s upright stature
had occurred by evolution it is difficult to explain why there
is not a single joint which is not fully optimized for upright
stature. An example of overdesign in the upright stature is the
fact that human knee joints lock in the upright position.11 This
means that little muscle work in the legs is required to stand
upright for long periods of time. Such a design feature is what
would be expected by intelligent design because it makes
human living comfortable but is not required for survival.
Humans have fine hands that are able to perform precision
grips and movements that are far beyond what is needed to
survive. For example, evolution has no explanation as to
why humans are able to hold a pen and other instruments
in a perfect tripod grip with thumb, index finger and middle
finger. Neither can evolution explain why humans have
the ability to play musical instruments with precision. Of
course, the evolutionist argues that hands needed to evolve
to throw spears and use tools.2,3 However, there is a complete
difference between the skill needed to hold weapons and tools
and the skills needed to play musical instruments.

The fine skin of humans is another example of overdesign
which enhances the skill of hands and gives the ability to enjoy
the sense of touch. Intricate language and speech is another
important example of overdesign in humans. Languages like
English have the potential for over one million words, which
allows humans to communicate complex thoughts to each
other. While some language might have survival advantages,
the actual language of humans is far beyond what is needed
to survive. The ability to sing is not what would be expected
of evolution but exactly what would be expected if man had
been specially created to praise his Creator.
Another key example of overdesign in humans is that of a
long childhood of up to 18 years. Human childhood is a very
special period of time that is meant for family bonding and the
learning of many physical and mental skills. The human brain
must surely be the most overdesigned part of God’s physical
creation. Humans are capable of remarkable mental abilities
in areas such as memory, language, creativity, mathematics,
and art. Once again, evolution cannot adequately explain the
survival advantages of the human brain.
Overdesigned to be a spiritual being

The most important aspect of overdesign in human beings
is that they are spiritual beings made in the image of God
(Gen 1:27). The spiritual dimension of humans represents the
most powerful example of overdesign because spirituality has
Table 2. Eight key areas where humans are overdesigned. 8–10
nothing to do with survival. Humans are emotional
and creative beings who constantly make choices
Area
Overdesign
Unique Abilities
with a sense of right and wrong.
Dominion over creation
Upright
Only mammal to be bipedal
It is remarkable how God has given man a
Skilful work
stature
Complete bipedal design
physical design that complements his spiritual
Enjoyment of skilful activities
Extreme agility on two legs
design. Our ability to make facial expressions
Dominion over creation
Fine hands Pinch grip and tripod grip
complements our desire to express emotions. Our
Skilful work
Flexible thumb
ability to work skilfully with hands complements
Enjoyment of skilful hobbies
Small muscles bundles
our creative mental ability. Our ability to think
Enjoyment of fine touch
Fine skin
Fine touch sensors
and speak complements our desire to talk to
Skilful work
High sensor density
God. The perfect integration of physical, mental,
Large number of sweat glands Temperature control
and spiritual abilities that are found in humans
Ability to express emotions
Fine facial
Unique facial muscles
challenges evolutionary theory.
Ability to discern emotions
expressions Whites of eyes (sclera)
Ability to discern expressions

1,000s of facial expressions

Intricate

Fine vocal cord

Communicate complex thoughts

language

Deep throat

Read and write

Fine lips and tongue

Beautiful singing

Long

Development over 18 years

Family bonding

childhood

Development of fine skills

Ability to learn many languages

Development of mental abilities Ability to learn many skills
Unique
beauty
Large brain
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Fine hair and facial features

Elegant body

Fine skin

Fine facial features

Elegant proportions

Beautiful hair

Unique grey matter

Creativity and memory

Unique large size

Speech processing

Unique intellect

Appreciation of beauty

Charles Darwin and overdesign
Before writing the origin of species, Darwin
was told that facial expressions represented
compelling evidence for special creation. In his
autobiography Darwin wrote 12 :
“My first child was born on December 27 th
1839 and I at once commenced to make notes
on the first dawn of the various expressions
which he exhibited, for I felt convinced, even
at this early period that the most complex and
fine shades of expression must all have had a
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gradual and natural origin. During the summer of the
following year, 1840, I read Sir C. Bell’s admirable
work on expression and this subject though I could
not at all agree with his belief that various muscles
had been specially created for the sake of expression.”
This quotation is interesting because it seems to
show Darwin was convinced of gradual and natural origins
before properly considering all the evidence. Darwin also
acknowledged that a learned and respected scholar of his time
believed in special creation. Modern discoveries show that Sir
C. Bell was correct, humans were indeed specially created.

potential and leads to a decline in standards of culture in
areas such as art and music.
It is important not to take our overdesign for granted. We
should be thankful to God for our gifts and use our abilities
for His glory.
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